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ORONO, MAINE, MAY 19, 1927

THIRTEEN MEMBERS
ZOOLOGY AND BOTANY BOARDMAN SPEAKS
OF
RE
PROFESSORS NAMED AT ANNUAL BANQUET
LISTED IN WHO'S WHO DRS. YOUNG AND STEINMETZ
OF CAMPUS BOARD
TO
SEVERAL HAVE PUBLISHED
BOOKS OF NATIONWIDE FAME
Thirteen members of the faculty of the
university are listed in Who's Who for
1927.
They are:
Harold Sherburne Boardman: born in
Bangor, Maine. Degrees: B.C.E., Maine
1895; C.E., 1898; Eng.D., 1922. Dean of
the College of Technology 1910-25;
Acting President 1925-26; President
1926—. Member of Maine Association
of Engineers, Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa
Phi, Scabbard and Blade, and Beta Theta
Pi.
Lucius Herbert Merrill: born in Auburn, Maine. Degrees: B.S., Maine
1883; Sc.D., 1908. Professor of Biological and Agricultural Chemistry. Member
of Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Zeta, Alpha
Chi Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, and Fellow,
A.A.A.S.A.
James Norris Hart: born in Willimantic, Maine. Degrees: B.C.E., Maine,
1885; C.E., 1890; M.S., Chicago, 1897;
Sc.D., Maine, 1908; Ph.D., 1922. Dean
of the university and Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy. Member of
Mathematics Association of America,
Astronomy Society, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau
Beta Pi, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Gamma
Delta, and Fellow A.A.A.S.A.
James Stacy Stevens: Degrees:
Rochester, 1885; M.S., 1888, and Syracuse 1889; LL.D., Rochester, 1907; Litt.
D., Maine, 1922. Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and Professor of
Physics. Author of "Outline of General
Physics", "Outline- of Laboratory Physics", "Theory of Measurements", "A
Dramatization of Job," "Chapel Service
Book", and "The English Bible". Member of American Physics Society, French
l'hysics Society, Dickens Fellowship.
President of Maine branch 1922), Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Beta Kappa. Tan
Beta Pi, and Fellow A.A.A.S.A.
George Davis Chaie: Degrees:
Ilarvard 1889; M.A., 1895; Ph. D., Leipzig, 1897. Dean of Graduate Study and
Professor of Latin. Member of Amen -can Philosophical Association, Association of University Professors, Linguistic
Society, Phi Beta Kappa, and Phi Kappa
(Continued on Page Four)

ALL-MAINE WOMEN
BANQUET TONIGHT
PLEDGES FROM TWO UPPER
CLASSES WILL BE
ANNOUNCED
The third All Maine Women banquet
ill be held at the Penobscot Valley
.ountry Club, t(might at 7:30 P.M.
‘t this time the pledges to the organiza:ion will be announced. There will be
faculty and alunmac speakers and dele.ates from the various organizations on
Ile campus. All faculty women, alumnae
I students arc encouraged to attend.
The All-Maine Women were organized
in 1925 as an honorary but non-scholaslie organization to be made up of girls
from the two upper classes chosen on
the basis of character, Maine spirit, honor, dignity and willingness to accept responsibility. The purpose of the organi/Akin i3 to act as a balance wheel on
amptas, to cooperate with all organizations and movements, to carry on work
that will tend to draw the faculty and
Autlents together and at all times to stand
1..r those things that are highest and best
and most worth while in college life.
The present members are:
Amy Adams, Frances Fuller, Crystal
Hughes, Sylvia Kurson, Marion Lord.
I.orinda Orne, Helen Peabody, Margaret
Preble, Alma White, Daphne Winslow
and Serena Wood.
This year the All Maine Women will
give a pageant during Commencement
‘Veek. The work is being carried on
under the direction of Mrs. Bailey.

BEGIN DUTIES SEPTEMBER 1
pr,,;(1,., Boardman has announced the

MAGEE'S TRACKMEN AGAIN
OUTSHINE OTHER MAINE
COLLEGES AND WIN TITLE
STUDENT WEEKLY CAN BE USED
FOR MANY PURPOSES
—bi—

appointment of Dr. D. B. Young as Professor of Zoology and chairman of the
Annual Banquet of the Maine
department of Biology, and Dr. F. 11. Campus board was held NVednesday, May.
Steinmetz as Professor of Botany and 11, at the Penobscot Valley Country Club.
Entomology, effective September I, 1927. Bob Clark, toastmaster, introduced as
Dr. Young is a native of Massachusetts speakers, "Ed" Engel, retiring Editor-inand a graduate of Amherst '11, B.S., and Chief; Dorothy Steward, new Associate
Columbia '23, Ph.D. He has taught in Editor; Professor Zeitler, "Pete" SwickWilliam and Mary College, Springfield ert, new Editor-in-Chief; and President
(Mass.) College, Dalhousie University Blwardman.
(Canada), Carlton College, and is at
"Ed- Engel said that at the three
present professor and head of department banquets of the Board which he had
of Biology in the University of Arizona. previously attended, the retiring Editor,
Dr. Young comes to Maine well fearing that his remarks might be too
equipped for his newt duties, and has al- discouraging to the new board, had very
ready published many studies in leading little to say. But "Ed" did not sound
scientific journals. In addition to his discouraged. Ile made several helpful
work in biology, Dr. Young was track suggestions. lie expressed the hope that
the credit course in journalism given this
coach at Amherst in 1918.
Dr. Steinmetz is a native of Illinois year in connection with the Caen/'us.
and is a graduate of the University of would be continued. Ile urged that es cry
Illinois, B.S., '15; Minnesota, 111.S., '21; member of the new board do his or her
part of the paper carefully and faithfully,
and Ph.D., '26.
He has previously taught in the Uni- that the Editor-in-Chief may more sucversity of Minnesota and has been a cessfully. put 4 10t a Campus better than
member of the Minnesota Experiment any other college paper in the state.
That the Caintees is receiving the supStation. The results of his research
studies have been published by the Min- 'port of the faculty was proved by Pronesota Experiment Station, University of fessor %eider in the course of his address.
Minnesota and numerous scientific journ- Ile urged the board to, put new strength
inn, the we irk of publishing the best
als.
As previously explained in the Campust. (*ansens ever.
"Pete" Swickert, the newly elected
the department of Biology, the division of
zoology to be classified under the College Editor-in-Chief spoke of the high standof Arts and Sciences; the division of bot- ard set by last year's Board, which must
any and entomology under the College of not only be maintained but advanced to
Agriculture. Both colleges will cooper- even a higher degree.
The Campus, according to President
ate through a Chairman for administrative purposes, of the entire department, Boardman, can be. used for innumerable
who will be the head oT one division also. purposes. It is the mouthpiece of the
university and speaks student sentiment.
It can do more. Since there is no Chapel,
there is no means by which the President
ethe faculty
y pi
r.esentc,t1,
17
tpirucide
4)
„afot1(1
DRIVERS
student hi sly.
he
. •
make an excellent medium through which
it could be done. Ile urged that the
Campus represent .Maine as a University,
at its best. to the other colleges. "We
have at last gained prestige," he said,
"and let us keep it." In closing he promThe Campus has learned from a reli- ised
to help the Board, in so far as he
able source, that the Maine State highis
able, to make the Campus, not a bulleway Police have been given orders to
concentrate their attention on the four tin. but a growing and thriving newsMaine college towns during the next few paper.
weeks to check up on student drivers for
The Banquet c14,sed with the presentaviolations of the motor laws. There has tion 4,f shingles
and keys to the members
been a great deal of driving without li4,f the retiring beard.
censes. overloading of cars, swapping of

lly

STATE POLICE WATCH
STUDENT

TOO MUCH VIOLATION OF MOTOR
LAWS IN FOUR COLLEGE
TOWNS

registraf
plates, and speeding by students this spring and the police have decided to stop these practices before any
serilms accidents occur. A Bowdoin student was arrested last meek as the result
of an accident in which he ti 11 Ok part and
a stiff penalty has been promised hint
This should serve as a warning t4I other who operate collegiate tliv‘ers %idiom
regard for anything except to get to
their destinations in the shortest time
possible.
•

WOMEN'S A.A. ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR 1927
TIE VOTE IN THREE CASES
MAKES ANOTHER POLL
NECESSARY
The results of the Womeit's A.A. Sections are as follows:
President, Mary McGuire, Frances
Fuller.
Mary Robinson.
Secretary, Jenny Hutchinson, Dore mthy
Ross.
Undergraduate Representative, Alice
Lincoln, C. Elizabeth Sawyer.
Manager of Tennis, Alma White.
Manager of Track. Caroline Collins.
Manager of Baseball. Beulah Kneeland.
Manager of Archery, Phyllis DeBeek.
Manager of Hockey, Mary I.evine.
Ass't Mgr. !hockey, Katherine Marvin,
t laire Callahan.
Manager of Basketball, Beatrice Bry

Seniqr Class Proposal
•
Rejected by Trustees %.'ice-Pre.ident,
The Board 4,1 Trustees has rejected the
proposal of the class of 1927 to erect a
memorial gateway at the entrance to the
campus, as their class gift.
In rejecting the proposal, the Board
felt that it %mild he unwise and impossible to erect a suitable gateway with
the funtls available to the senior class. A
gateway which would endure and sufficiently' adapt itself to the future des clop!tient of the campus, would cost considerably more than was planned at the present time, and for this reason the Board
suggested that some other form of gift
be chosen which would perpetuate the
memory of the class indefinitely.
At a meeting of the senior class, held
in the chapel, Wednesday noon, it was
voted to apply the treasury funds toward
the purchase of diplomas for each mem(Continued on Page Four)

Ass't Mgr. of Basketball, Eunice Jackson, .‘lice Webster.
Cheer Leader, Pauline Hall.
A reelection of the President, Secretary
and Undergraduate Representative will be
held oil Monday, May 23, from one to
three-thirty, as neither of these candidates received a majority vote.

Lyden and Hobson Break Javelin and Pole
Vault Records While Wills and Brudno
Turn in Fast Times for Long Runs
7.4
KENDALL SNATCHES MEET FROM MAINE
-** In a hard fought struggle, Johnny Magee's trackinen outshone the other Maine
colleges in the thirty-first Annual Track
and Field Meet held on Alumni Field last
Saturday. Two records were broken and
two
others nearly broken. To Bowdoin
M•
goes first place honors by winning six
firsts to Maine's and Bates' four each.
But to Maine goes the honor of breaking
two records, one held by a Maine man
a week of had weather in and the other held by Bates. To Captain
which three state series games were post- Kendall goes the individual honors for he
plated, two between Maine and Bates; tale snatched the meet out of the hands of
scheduled between Colby and Bowdoin, Maine and made it Bowdoin's ninth conMaine colleges will swing into action secutive victory.
Mostrum was high point man taking
this coming week.
The two Bates-Maine games which firsts in both dashes. Niles, a dark horse
were called i 41 00 account of rain on in the furlong, placed second to Mostrum
Tuesday and Friday will be played on after a gruelling race. A few minutes
May 23, and May 31, at Lewiston and previous Niles placed third in the 440 so
trono respectively, according to an an- was tied at the start.
The 440 was easily won by Baker and
04,uncement made on Saturday by Faculty Manager Kent. No announcement Wakely of Bates. Baker led most of the
has been made as to when the Colby- way but at the last corner Wakely came
llowdoin game will be played at Water- up strong and tied with Baker, saving
himself fur the half.
ville.
In the half a thrilling struggle ensued.
Tufts with its star pitcher Stan RobinKarl
Larsen led the field in a fast 600 but
soil will come to Orono on Saturday to
hold out and Wakely passed into
couldn't
face Coach Brice's Maine team in the
only game remaining on the Maine card the lead. Ilam of Bowdoin was running
with an out of state team. The Tufts second but Freddie Thompson in a last
outfit has wins over Colby and Bowdoin minute burst of speed overtook Ham and
and Maine would be pleased to bag a vic- nearly caught 1Vakely at the finish.

THREE SERIES GAMES
ARE POSTPONED
' TUFTS OUTFIT FACES BRICEMEN
HERE SATURDAY
--ht—
F4•11•,wing

tory over the Jumbos of Medford.
It was expected that Rip Black would
go to the na mud at Brunswick on NVednesday in the series game, with Hap Crozier
ready for duty against Tufts at Orono
on Saturday, as Black will probably be
competing for Maine in track nu the
week-end at the New Englands on Whittier Field, Brunswick.
The next series battle at Orono is with
Bowdoin a week from next Wednesday
attenuant.

Dean Stevens Attends
Meeting of N.E. Deans
Dean J. s. :stesens attended the tss iii
ill
tieth meeting of New England .-cans
lb
May 13 and 14 at Clinton, New York.
President Ferry of Hamilton College
ssas formerly Dean of Williams College
and as he is still a member of the Associati4 111 the meeting was held at
tim mu. President Ferry, Dean Nicidsim.
awl I frail Stevens are the oudy members
who attended the first meeting at Middlenown in 1907. The Associatiem includes
deans from Harvard, Yale, Dartmouth,
Brown„Amherst, 1Vesleyan, Bowdoin,
and several other institutions. A number
of topics relating to administrative affairs were discussed, the principal attention being devoted to the question of class
attendance and the improvement of teaching. It seemed to be the general opinion
4,f those in attendance that too little attentiem was being paid to class room methods
of instruction, and that one of die important duties of an administrative officer
was to see that the teaching methods
should be as efficient as possible. This
was thought to he especially true in
fresImian and sophomore courses.
The Faculty eof Hamilton Cilllege
proved bo be very gracious hosts. The
Assnciation will meet in Orono in 1930.
st
At a meeting of the student branch of
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers last Friday the following officers were elected: Robert F. Scott,
President; Lawrence E. Lymburner,
Vice-President ; Elton W. Jones, Secretary; and Warren E. Creamer, Treasurer.

ALLIE WILLS

Allie Wills came from behind in the
mile and passed Charlie Sansone, Colby's
star who led for three laps, and in a flying finish, tied the state record of 4:21.
Had he been really pushed he might have
broken the record.
• The two mile was a thrilling race to
watch. Grunt Taylor surged into the
lead and held it for five laps. Bright° of
Colby then toe& the lead aml opened up
quite a distance.. Ta)lor fell back to
third position. In the last 200 yards, he
pot in all the reserve that was his and
finished seem mist. Brudno m114, ran the
last two laps alone could has e easily broken the reciord had he had competition to
force him.
'acetic of Itowdnin upset the dope when
he won the high hurdle event in which he
competed against three Maine men. This
race provesl the heartbreaker to Maine
followers. Torrey passed Farrington in
the last few yards of the hurdle race to
win handily, altho the time was quite fast.
Lyden fatly heaved the javelin twice,
011C throw g4,ing 182 ft., the next for a
(Cordiestsrd on Page Four)
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Burns 3, Litman, Donaghy, Booth, Me-

serve. Sacrifice hit, Zarakov. Double
HARVARD NINE
hr Maine (ampuil HI-LITES OF THE
plays, Lord to Lllmen to Lord- Left on
4. Base
SWAMPS U. OF M. onbases, Harvard 11, L. ofoffMaine
STATE TRACK MEET
Black 1, off
balls, off Litswily 3,
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Responsibility of Honors
There isn't a campus in the entire country that isn't deluged with a bountiful
supply of honorary committees, societies, clubs, associations, and just plain or-

State Meet being past, the colleges are now bending their efforts
iward tile New Eliglands at Ili iwdi
The Maine colleges will have nothing to
fear because most of the records of Saturday compare favorably with those of
the other New England colleges. Maine
and Bowdon' both are expected to pile up
quite a few points with M.I.T. close by.
•• • * • •
All of Maine's first places are good
enough to place in the New England's
whereas many of Bowdoin's firsts will
be hot to tither colleges.
••••• *
Wills tithe01 4:21 in the mile was also
the best time made in the East Saturday.
Red Haggerty of Harvard in the Dartmouth-Harvard dual meet was six seconds slower.
• • * • * •
Mitstrum %vim the hundred easily hut
found a rival in Win Niles who placed
a chuse second to him in the 220. Niles
had previously ran two quarter mile races
and one 220 trial and so svas somewhat
exhausted when going to the mark. lie
led Mostrum to near the finish when he
slowly -tied up" allowing the spectacled
youth to win.
•• •• ••
I lad Jimmy: BrutIno been pushed a new
Teet,rd might be held by Colby college in
the 2-mile event. Brudno ran second to
Taylor for five laps but in getting the
least Ile I/Pelled up a wide gap and stion
criissetl the line a winner.
• ••• • •

Harvard's lit..) hitters triumphed over
the University of Maine baseball team by
111 Score, at Cambridge, Tuesdas
while Roy -Spike" Booth, Crimson hurler, pitching his first game held the opposing batsmen to four scattered hits.
Maine's only run v.-as the result of an
infield error.
Ilarvard's scoring came as the result of
13 safe !tingles, many of which went for
extra bases.
'Fhe ,41111111ary :

Booth 1. Hits, off Liuudy 11 in 6 1-3 in'hogs, uff Black 2 in 1 2-3 innings off
Booth 4 in 9 innings. Hit, by (:mussily,
Burns. Struck out by Ciowdy 2, Black
2. Balk, Ctowds. V%ituthig pitcher Booth.
Cuipires, stai1.4.1Suig pitcher, Ctusitu,.
ford and Barry. Time 1.4o.

H-liI

tql Fritlas n
day night.
furnished in

Stock-Judging Team
Is Being Selected

u

HARVARD
AB. to, SU. 1.0.

Burns, ci
Chase, If
Zarakov, 3b
Lord. lb.
Chauncey. c
2b
Donaghy. ss
Jones, ri
Biiuith, p

3
4
4
5
4
5

0
2
1
0
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
4

E,

1 0 0
0 0 0
0 3 0

15 1 0
.3 0 0
2 2 0

5 1 1 4 2 I
5 2 2 2 0 0
5 1 1 0 3 0

Totals
40 11 13 27 11
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

1

AB. R.BH. PO. A. 1L.

Cassista„31)
ss
Ilackett, cf
Nanigian. 21)
Hammond. lb
Meserve, If
Lewis, rf
Hamilton, c
Beach, c
(iiwely,
Black, p........

4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
0
2
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

0
2
2
2
8
2
3
3
2
0
0

4
3
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The !leek club is alwass, at this time
of year, engaged in furthering a project
about which the general . student buds.
knows very little. This project is the
sending ui a stuck-judging team to
Springfield, Massachusetts, to compete
with other college teams at the Eastern
States Exposition. It is a fact wellknown among all thy Agricultural colleges of the East and of Canada that
the University of Maine team is a
shrewd competitor and une not often
beaten. Last year Maine placed second,
being defeated by Cornell, a close rival
in the judging field. The Maine team
contained the high point man of the contest, -Dick' Dullutl.
The Heck Club raises the necessary
ituals for most of the travelling and
other expenses of the team, by selling
cream among the various fraternity
aises and dormitories on the campus.
I He ice cream is made ill the dairy by
Senior classes of the Agricuiturai
, dlege, and only thy best material is

:.:i‘en as fa
Phi Kapp;
Friday
la vors.
Kappa Si.
hriilay nigh
,Lay. Kane'
%5er
.xeipi vi:Irst

R lit- IIoust

Lambda Chi Freshmen
Have Scarlet Fever

Three freshmen, members of Lambda
ganizations. For the most part, the only
Chi Alpha, have been removed to the colexcuse for these useless himoraries and
kee infirmary, suffering with mild cases
iithers ise. is only to provide a happy huntof scarlet fever. The house has been
quarantined and will remain under the
It
ing griiund for zeabius activity boys and
,thservation
of health officers for several
0
girls. With the steady increase as time
days. The freshmen are Roy C. Shean,
It
goes on, the growing tendency has been
Kenneth Levensalor, and James F. BookMax Wakely win) won the half and
It, so over exert oneself in soliciting votes tied for first in the quarter coukl have
Totals
30 1 4 24 11
Members of the stock-judging team to er.
and bids, both through political and so- been a two first-place winner had he I larvard
Health officers believe that the disease
23 0 0 3 0 1 2 z—I I ,•present Alainc this year are being secial channels, that the actual achievement chose. Rather than do that he slowed Maine
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 , ,•ted now, the final selections being made is confined to one house and that it,,
of these honors has left the aspirant tti) and criissed the line with his teamProfessor Corbett after the trial judg- further cases will develop among the
Three base hits, Zarakov.
mate Baker.
in such an exhausted condition that the
L:
is completed.
.'titer soulents.
Jones. Home rims, Chase. Stolen bases,
• * • •••
responsibility connected with the achieved
Rip Black, expected hammer throw
office has been totally neglected. The winner, threw it four feet less than Pillsthrill, or moral obligation, ii you will. bury for a second place. He has thrown
the hammer fully ten feet farther than
had all petered out!
his mark of Saturday. Baseball and
By BRIGGS
It is not to the glory of Maine's record
track hardly mix.
ill stLKkflt activity achievement, when
• • a • • •
the fact remains that, in recent years,
Captain Kendall of Bowdoin is an ideal
KE5
there has ne:er been such a wholesale captain. I itiing into the pole vault knowLIGHTS CIGAR- DISCOVERS FIRST FEELS THROAT
ing
he
must
win
a
point
or
lose the meet
TE PR.ONN
evidence of indifference to responsibilits:
ETTE 30SFEW Pt.)FFs NOT AND WONDERS
he won three points clinching Bowdoin's
AND
NII)
!IC
\etit+ERE OLD
PICIOuSLY
as the past year has shown. We hear of
HAR1) TO TAKE
title to the meet.
THE
thsIFAMTHROAT-TICKLE
REGISTERS
-Nlaine's highest honor," etc., hut a mo•• •
AND
I
'AR,
PACKt\GE
44AS GONC
ment's consideratim will show that honDE-EP SAT'S )(plumy Magee by his strategy showed
Lit
IOUSLY
FAcTioni
ors are not honors, but responsthilifies, why Bowdoin has won nine straight track
victories.
Nate
Greene
in
the
hurdles.
until such a time as the work connected
Ilain in the mile, llill in the shot put and
with such honors has been satisfactorily Farrington
in the hurdles all illustrate
completed. An luOnOr is the measure of Mageeism.
c
i
t
o
—)1
• a •
a person's /a/itirs. not the ability to get
Vaiwiloin
has
won
nine
consecutive
track
vi des.
9:
(
(
,
victories, making 22 in all, Maine 8. Bates
• IS Yet WO' ha; SlYti /11, SOP/10///0.; 1 Mill Colby 0.
M
tire.t. or /0...'S
and recently h

Movie of a man trying a new cigarette
.mi••••1.

struggled through

al

mediocre l'rom.

Those "Gimme" Blues
During the hectic 'ho iii the recent
war. the continuous t-ft
•Iiit-e-gitegive" became sit tinnier,MS ;111(1 bother-

that s..mc deter Babbitt devised
the miw-familiar term -1 omuumity
Chest." in order to systematize charity.
All contributions acre made in a lump
sum, and were 0)/tintary.
"4 MK%

New Officers Chosen
For Maine Masque
The Nlaine Mastm. Banquet ivas
at the Country Club, Wednesday evening.
May eighteenth. Cyril Cogswell, president uI the Masque was ttlastmaster.
Professor Bailey gave an interesting review of the year's work, and offered suggestion!. tor improving the work in the
future. Tlw initiates put tin various ciao
it' stunts which were afterwards humor
oitsly criticized by Otto Swickert. 'I he
lietils Militated members of the Masque
art':

11e understaml that tlw Student senate, in a desiwrate effort to do NI inwthing
before school closes for another sear, is
hi.epitine Pattersids Catherine Buck.
fostering a -College Community Chest" Pauline !ball, Thelma Shea, George I
hid whereby the numerous demands made ley • Arthur Connor, Milledge Beckwith,
upon the students from time to time durilli•,M ‘Valkley, Matthew
Highlands.
ing the sear, will be consolidated into Elkton Cooper.
1111e Sum. The sl1111 Will he nominal, we
After the !Ammo. election of next
understand, possibly $4 anti upwards, per year's officers were held. The following
year. Success of the Chest is assured by were elected:
making the elintribution compu/sory floin
President, ()Ito Swickert: Vice-Presieach student, and placed ott the ternt bill. dent, ()scar Birch; Secretary, Pauline
Poor old term bill! If it carried ever
Hall: lInsiness Nlanager, Riibert Parks:
item that Nits
tuition fees stage Manager, Oscar Turner ;
would be the smallest and !mist insignifi- an, Josephine Pattersini; Custildian ot
cant sum demanded.
Wardritbe, Catherine Buck Electrician,
It has always been a great difficulty Ellstt di Cooper.
st
b. use the %%lord "compuls.Ty" with
ottawa,
Kans.—MN—In
a poll of
"charity," especially when such INliendi
the
at
undergraduates
Ottawa
University
title's do iii it produce tangible results t tf
here,
it
was
discovered
that
the
majority
local character and to every student.
of the students do not object so much to
Let those that can afford to give, give.
compulsory chapel as they do to the sort
as they have in the past.
The average
of chapel programs to which they are
Maine student, as a rule, carries enough
forced to listen. Dissatisfaction with the
financial burdens at the present time.
Present system was almt4t unanimous
Enough of this madness!
among the students.
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THE MAINZ CALMIDIJS
1.yden's toss of the javelin 191
XXXXXXXXXX0000X 1 feetJackis better
by three feet than the New

ORGANIZATIONS x
xe.AAxxxxosoxxx):4x

X

ii •tic PU le !• %%Cry
he iollo%%ing
weekend of May touritChl over thy
teenth:
•
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a formal dance
Friday night and an informal Satur.lav night. Carleton Ilackett's orchestra
furnished music and scarfs were given
favors.
Sigma Nu, a formal dance Friday night
oia all informal Saturday night, Cobb)
- itrien's orchestra. Photo albums were
en as favors.
Phi Kappa formal, at the Country Club,
it Friday night. Silver jewel cases as
ia% ors.
Kappa Sigma gave a formal dance on
Friday night and an informal one Satur,1%. Kane's orchestra played. Scarfs
t're favors.
Alpha Tau Omega gave an informal
.,pen house party for the visitors from
Colby A.T.O. house on Saturday night.
Ileta Kappa gave an informal dance Satin-day night. Favors of purses were pre-,,nted. Bunny Russell's orchestra played.
Sigma Phi Sigma houseparty on Saturday night. The Star orchestra furnished music. Favors of leather pocket
I,uoks were presented.

At a regular meeting of the Contributor's Club, .held May 12, the MaineSpring Board for the coming year was
chi'sot:
Editor-in-Chief.. ... Mary A. McGuire,'28
Assiiciate Editors
Carolyn W, peasky, 28
Beatrice E. Bryenton, '2'0
Faculty Advisor----Dean James S. Steven,
Literary Advisor....Dr. Percie II. Turner
Plans were also made for the annual
picnic to be held Saturday, June 4.
The Latin Club held its last formal
meeting of the year on Tuesday afterThe very enjoyable program in110011.
cluded a summary by President Dooey of
the club's work during the past year, with
several very good suggestions which may
be worked out next year.
Plans were made for the annual picnic
to he held on May 26 for the entertainment if Freshmen planning to major in
Latin. This will not interfere with activities of Rising Night as it will begin at
tile o'clock and will be liver abimt six
thirty.
(Hikers for the ctiming year were elect as follows:
Mary Burns, President; Beatrice Br)
ention, Vice-President ; Claire Callaghan,
Executive Committee.
11

The Maine Outing Club held it annual
election in the M.C.A. building, Thursday. May 12. The fidhowing officers wen
elected:
Frederick Dislge '28. President.
\rlene Riibbins '29, Vice-President.
Rebecca Matthews '30, Secretary.
Malcolm Marston '30, Treasurer.
Installation will take place May 31, at
‘‘hich time the M.O.C.'s will be awarded
I.. those, who have earned them during
11w past year.
The club, which was founded mil)
hist year. has been very successful. Then
has been a large increase in membership
.0111 thy officers expect this increase to by
clot greater next year.
Its present plans are under way to re
new the lease of the Maine Outing Club
Camp at Chem(' INDIA.
The Math Club held a Buffet Lunch
at the Elms on the evening of May 15th.
after which a business meeting was held.
The following officers were elected for
next sear: President, Mary Levine :
Vice-President, Helen Moore; Secretar)
and Tecasurer. Frank Steward.

This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.

Editor of Campus:
It Certainly was very gratifying the
England Intercollegiate record, and beats way that our students helped at the State
that of any throws made in the East Track Meet last Saturday.
last Saturday.
Every student asked to do any work
did it willingly and many offered their
serv ices especially after seeing the condition of field and track.
I %%ant rersottan to thank the students
and assure them that 1 beliese Maine
Spirit is as 14(.44 as it was in the old da)s
alkiut which they are always hearing.
B. C. Knit,
Faculty Manager

"Want to get tutu
Tux reserved at Gold
smith's before it's I.
late."
''that" right. ems..

Ii any undergraduate is intending, or ciintemplating a trip to
Europe this SOMIller, it may be to
his advantage to get in touch with
time at once.
Robert F. Scott
President, Student Senate

1.11 get mine too."

Everything in Full Dress Accessories
Always something new in Haberdashery

GOLDSMITH'S "TOGGERY SHOP'
HUNTING
FISHING

10 Alin Sr.
5.

savino cbefcRE
Matinee Daily. at 2.30

JACK !ADEN
HUNTING & FISHING MACAZ1NE
On to Brunswick!

Tufts College

Every issue 52 pages crammed full
of interesting stories, pictures, and
valuable information about fishing.
camping and hunting.

Only 5c a Copy
GET YOUR COPY TODAY AT

FREI) C. PARK

Dental School

SPORTING GOODS

Friday, May 20
Lou Chaney in
"FELL IT TO THE MARINES"
Saturday, May 21
Hoot Gibson in
"THE DINNER DUDE"
Monday, May 23
Monte Blue ill
"BITTER APPLESTuesday, May 24
irginia Valli and Lou Tellegan iii
.
"STAGE MADNESS"

Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Wednesday, May 25
Wallace Beery in
"CASEY AT THE BATThursday, May 26
Priscilla Dean in
"JEWELS OF DESIRE"
COMING

"TILE

HRE BRIGADEand
Clara Bow in
"Cl !WREN OF DIVORCE"

MILL ST.—ORONO

offers a four-year course lead
ing to the degree of Doctor
of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must present a certificate of graduation
front an approved high school,
and in addition must have completed two years of work in an
approved college of liberal arts
and science, including six se
!nester hours in each of the fed
lowing subjects: English, Chemistry, Biology, and Physics.
Men and women are admitted
Effective for students entering
the session of 1927-1928. School
'Tens on September 28, 1927.
For further information write tI
W M. RICE, D.M.D., F.A.C.D.

Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

- YOU The Graduating Seniors
Are facing the question

of
"WHAT TO DO
NEXT"
Some of you are well fixed; you
base a family business to work
with. It %ill Lc to your interest
to think about the new (.1 clop.
ment.(:roup Insurance. which %ill
be a factor of increasing importance in the relations of your
business to its employees.
Some of you hate a decided bent,
and are going to follow it. One
way of making sure that you will
finish the course of life you have
chosen is to take advantage of
Annuity.Endowment,and Straight
Life Insurance.
Some of you hare worked for
your education and must earn as
much money as you can,as quickly
as possible. The selling of Life
Insurame gives the i• • t and
quickest return for ham ssork. it
also offers the greatest freedom for
original enterprise. It is not a
push-button job. The John Hancock is looking for men like you
and would like to hear from you.
Write to us in regard to any of
these points. We shall answer
your inquiries without any obligation to you. Address the
INQUIRY BUREAU,
1271("er
i
/ T
fV/Li

,

INSILIRA•(CCCO011•APIV

Resources over $ 1,400,000.00

197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

OLD TOWN TRUST CO.

If your policy bears the na me
John Hancock. it is safe and
secure in every way.

ORONO

WHATCHER
HURRY, BILL?

51

LirE

OLD TOWN

Patronize Our Advertisers

Modern smoking pleasure
that never fails
THF smokers of this age are the most

independent ever known. Accepting
no hearsay, they have smoked out the
facts. They have learned that the
choicest Turkish and Domestic tobaccos grown are rolled into Camels,
that here is the incomparable blending for goodness, that Camels simply
never tire the taste.
Camel is the cigarette that never
fails to please the modern age. Regardless of how often y• u want the
comfort of a smoke, of how steadily
you light one after another, Camel

will never fail you, never give you
any but the finest thrill of smoking
pleasure. This is why Camel's popularity, by far the largest in the modern
world, keeps overwhelmingly in the
lead. As modern taste becomes more
insistent upon choice tobaccos, increasing millions discover Camel's incomparable mildness, smoothness and
mellowness.
If you want the cigarette that's
good to live with from morn to midnight, the one that is the choice of the
modern age, "Have a Camel!"

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON•SALEM. N. C.
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.93. Ph.D., Munich, '97, Berlin. Magee's Trackmen Again Outshine third, Lucas, Bowdon', Time 25 4-5 sec- Javelin
Thirteen Members of Maine Facthrow
0 1 0 8
95-'97, Rome, '02-'03. Professor ti
ulty Listed in 1927 Who's Who
Other Maine Colleges
onds.
Discus throw
3 5 0 1
(Continued from Page 0160
Greek. Member of Society for Prom.,
COtaiNtIld irOM Page One)
High jump--Won by Kendall, BowUm Hellenic Studies, American Philo]
(loth ; second, Sedans, Colby; third,
'9 51 9 40
Phi. Author of "Selected Lives of ogy Assn Sigma Chi. Author: Essen new record at 191 ft. 5 inches. lie claims Wood, Bates. Height 5 feet, 10 inches.
/I-Nepos" and papers in the Harvard Classic tials of :t•v.• Testament Greek (published no ill effects from thethrowing now and
Shot put—Won by S. Thompson.
studies.
also in China 1917), Greek Tragedy in expects to compete in the New England's Maine, 42 feet 5 1-2 inches; second, Hill,
Leoit Stethen Merrill: Ikgrees: M. Light of Vase Painting ; Lessons from Saturday. Black made a great throw to Bowdoin, 41 feet 1-8
inch; third, Brown,
D., Bowdon' 1889; Sc.D., Maine, 1922. Greek Pottery, etc.
Colt second, but this cost him the chance Bowdoin, 39 feet 9 inches.
Dean of the College of Agriculture and
Edith Marion Patch: Degrees:
to win the hammer event in which he
Javelin throw—Won by Lyden, Maine.
Director of Agriculture Extension Ser- Minnesota, '01; M.S., Maine, '10; Ph.D., placed second, having thrown well beyond
191 feet 5 inches (New record). 2nd
With a crew of o%er 80 men, work on
%ice. Member, American Academy. of t 'limit, '11. Member American Society the winning mark.
Black(M) 3rd, Adams (Bo).
three different projects at Bowdon' ColPolitical and Social Science, Alpha Zeta, Zoologists, A.A.A.S., Amer. Soc. NatCaptain Hobson broke the vaulting recBroad jump—Won by Rowe, Bates, 22 lege is well under way. Construction of
and Phi Kappa l'hi.
uralists, ,\m. Asmic. University Profes- ord by about three inches. Captain Ken- feet 3-4 inches; second, Caldwell Maine,
,
the new swimming pool and organ, the
Roy 3Ierle Peterson: Degrees: 11.A., sors, Fellow Entomology Soc. America, dall placed sect stud in the vault winning the
21 feet 2 5-8 inches; third, Soule, Bow- gifts of Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis of PhilCoe, 1906; M.A., Harvard 1910; Ph. D., Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Delta Delta meet
Bowdon'. I lad he tied for third. don', 21 feet 2 1-4 inches.
adelphia, has been under way for some
1912; F.A.A.R. Professor of Spanish Delta, Phi Sigma, Phi neta Kappa. Manic would have won by a fraction
of
Hammer throw—Won by Pillsbury, time, and within the last few days work
and Italian. Member of American As- :WWII- Dame Bug and Her Babies, Bird a point. Hobson tried the record at 12 Bowdoin
, 156 feet 1-2 inch; second, Black, has been started on the development of
sociation of Teachers of Spanish; of Stories, How Laddic Tells the Time ft. 4 1-4 inches but failed in the
three Maine, 152 feet, 5 1-2 inches; third, the new playing fields which were
preItalian; Modern Language Association; U' Year.
tries at a higher record.
Moulton, Maine, 141 feet, 8 inches.
sented to the college last commenceAssociation of University Professors;
'Varner J. Morse: Degrees: A.B.S.,
The meet was a struggle from beginDiscus throw—Won by Hill, Bow- ment by• Mr. Frederick W. Pickard of
Phi Beta Kappa, and Phi Kappa Phi. '98; M.S., '03; Sc.D., '23;. Ph.D., Wisc.. ning to end and one of the 'mist interest- don',
123 feet, 1 1-4 inches; second, Soule, •Lansdale, Pa, Mr. Pickard, a graduate
Author of "The Cult of Campania", and '12. Member Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, ing • e% er held in the State.
Bates, 120 feet, 6 1-2 inches; third, Hath- of Bowdoin in the class of 1894, is viceEditor l'hi Kappa Phi Journal since 1915. Kappa S'Vis,ma, Alpha Zeta, Member
Summary :
away, Maine, 120 feet 1-4 inch.
president of the Du Pont Company. At
John II. Ashworth: Degrees: B.A., Amer. PhytoNthol Soc., Botanical SoOne mile run—Won by Wills, Bates;
Pole vault—Won by Hobson, Maine, present the land is being cleared
of
Emory and henry, 1906; Ph.D., Johns ciety America, Soc. Amer. Bacteriolo- second, Ilam, Its iwdoin ; third, Sansone,
12 feet 1-4 inch (new record); second, stumps and ploughed. It is expected
that
Ilopkins, 1914. Professor of Economics gists, Soc. Prom. of Agric. Science, Fel- Colby. Time 4 minutes
21 seconds Kendall, Bowdon', 11 feet, 8 1-8 inches; in this way it will be possible this
Spring
and Sociology. Member of American
A.A.A.S.
(equals record).
third, tie between Proctor, Guilfoyle and to level about one-half of the entire
tract,
Economics Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
440 yard dash—Tie between Wakeley, Stitham, all of Maine, 11 feet, 5 1-4
in. which includes 40 acres. In addition to
Author of "The Helper and American Senior Class Proposal Rejecte
d by Bates and Baker, Bates; third, Niles,
SU NI NI MCI OF POINTS
leveling half of the land a baseball diaTrade Unions- and "The' Virginia
Maine. Time 51 4-5 seconds.
Trustees
Mountains".
mond and two soccer fields will be laid
(Continued Pon Page One)
100 yard dash—Won by Mostrum, BowHarold Milton Ellis: Degrees: B.A.,
cot
d.tin second, Connor, Bowdon'; third,
out and graded. The construction of a
Maine 1907; M.A., 1908, and Harvard, her of the class.
5
Gnats, Bates. Time, 10 seconds.
new diamond will probably mean that the
1909; Ph.D., 1913. Professor of English
The entire matter is still unsettled how120 yard hurdles—Won by Green,
varsity baseball team will leave Whittier
and Director of the Summer Session.
er, as there was not a necessary quorum Bowdoin; second, Torrey, Maine; third, I mile run
5 3 1 0 Field, and that all of
the varsity games
Member of Modern Language Associa- of class members at the meeting. There laint»ond. Maine. Time 16 3-5 seconds. 440 yard dash
8 0 0 1
will be played on the new location. The
tion, American Association of University is also SI line qfieSt )11 as to the legality of
880 yard run—Won by Wakeley, Bates; 100 yard dash
1 8 0 0
Professors, Society for Promoting Engi- dispensing class funds in this manner, second, F. H. Thompson, Maine;
0 5 0 4 work that is being done has been made
third, 120 yard hurdles
neering Education,
Beta Kappa, Phi once the exact treasury surplus will not Ilam. Bowdon'. Time 2 minutes.
880 yard run
$ 1 0 3 possible through the recent gifts of a
Kappa Phi, Sigma Upsilon, Sigma Delta be kntiwn mail all aconnits have been
220 )ard dash—Won by Mostrum, 220 yard dash
6 0 3 number of alumni.
Chi. Author of "Joseph Dentni and Ilis chisel, follow ing the Commencement Bowdon': sectid. Niles, Maine;
mile run
The foundation of the swimming pool
1 0 5 3
third,
Circle", and "A Study in American Lit- flail.
Connor. HI 114.114 )iii. Time 22 2-5 seconds 220 yard hurdles
0 4 0 5 is nearing completion, work having proerature".
Two mile run—Won by Brudno, Colby; !lig,' jump
The class is beginning to appreciate the
1 5 3 0 gressed thus far very favorably. A numJohn William Draper: Degrees:
wirries f Rtickefeller, in having so much second, Taylor, Maine; third, Wardwell, Shot put
0
4 0 5 ber of experts arc assembling the new
NN.U., 1914; M.A., 1915; M.A., Har- iii. hey that it is difficult to spend.
Bates. Time 9 minutes 46 1-5 seconds.
Broad
jump
5
1 0 3 organ, %% Welt is being placed in the rear
vard, 1918; Ph.D., 1920. Professor of
220
yard
hurdles
—Won
by
Torrey,
Ilammer
throw
0
English. Member of Modern Language
5 0 4 of the chapel over Bannister Ilall, in
Itowthtin gtilfers won a best ball ftiurAssociation, Modern Humanity Research some match with Maine golfers here on Nlaine; second. Farrington, Bowdoin: Pole %atilt
3 0 ti what was formerly the sur‘eing. room.
Association, American Association l'ili- Saturday in handy fashion, 4 to 2. The
‘ersity Professors, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi summary showed that Riley of Bowdon'
Kappa Phi, Andiron Club of New York. defeated Lewis of Maine and Wilson of
and Fellow, Guggenheim
Memorial Illiweltsin defeated Kinney of Maine,
Foundation. Author of: "Life of Wil- with Riley having the best ball. In the
liam Lyden Wright,- and "William Ma- other foursome, Wheeler of Maine defeated Fogg of Bowdon, and Farnham
John Homer Iluddilston: Degrees: A. of Bowdon' defeated Ring of Maine with
B., Baldwin, 90, M.A., '92, A.B., liar- %%heeler having the best ball.
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Over Eighty Men Work
On Bowdoin Projects

Ph.D.

IT'S

Sc.D.

G. A. King

Straw Hat
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Tn., 2

TIME!

WHOLESALE

We have them

of

M.S.

ICE CREAM AND PUNCH

Miller & Webster
co.

for Banquets
Also handles (,utirante.d

BA.

CLASS PIPES

B.S.
E.E.

11.\10 ARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Offers a splendid opportunity to college men
who wish to
enter an importaut branch of health service.
The course of study' is four )ears anti lintnnighly equips
the.
student for the practice of dentistr‘ and adnots hint
III licensitn..:
examinations ill every State.
For bulletin and full inforoKitii.a addrcs,
Leta)
, M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., F.A.C.S., Dean
188 Longwood Avenue
Boston, Mass.
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When it's
18,000 degrees in June

Girls, here they are
/
in rode! .11 tide,‘
lliativ by
HOUBIGANT'S

Vol. XXVI

B. A., B. S., E.E., C. E. and many others
soon to be awarded to thousands ot' students
throughout the land.
Degrees representing a wide variety of work,
and all of them qualifying- t he graduate to enter
the broad field of electrical communication.
For men of technical training, ofcourse, and
for many others besides—salesmen, accountants. purchasing men. potential executives—
here is an industry in xvhich Anierica leads the
world, but which is only on the threshold of
greater things.

esteri Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Telephones
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